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Miracle Ministry on Miracle Channel
The U. K. based charity / ministry Harvest Fields Commissioning International started its existence in order to assist churches, ministries and NGOs around the world in training up leadership to fill vital roles in
their organisations. The next step in growth came 7 years ago in 2003 when they chronicled their meetings in Rome with a special film about the city and the conference. That was almost 100 films ago and
today HFC International and its film production arm, OLI Productions, have a worldwide viewership and
are now being broadcast on over 20 Christian TV networks worldwide. It has been estimated that over
600 million people tune in to watch at least one of their TV programmes or view one of their films in any
one week. The newest network to broadcast their productions is The Miracle Channel, Canada which
originates from Alberta and broadcasts throughout Canada, into America and is also carried on cable networks worldwide. The Miracle Channel began broadcasting after 11 years of negotiations and hundreds
of miracles as well as widespread prayer for the venture. CJIL Television, as it is also called, began
broadcasting on 14 January 1996.
OLI Productions and HFC International produce a number of unique TV series including “Principles of
Leadership” featuring well known Christian leaders including TV veteran Andrew Wommack, Anne Graham Lotz (daughter of evangelist Billy Graham), New York Times Best Selling author Joyce Meyer, the
former Archbishop of Canterbury George Carey, “Brother Yun” author of the Best Selling book “The
Heavenly Man”, author Lisa Bevere and “Brother Andrew” author of the Best Selling book “God’s
Smuggler”. Another of their series is “Principles of Praise” in which famous Christian singers and songwriters share their inspiration and background. Previous guests have included Holy Trinity Brompton’s
Tim Hughes, legendary Graham Kendrick, Lou Fellingham and Phatfish, Chris Bowater, Noel Richards
and even country western singer and friend of Billy Graham, George Hamilton IV, from the Grand Ole
Opy.
Harvest Fields Commissioning International is a U. K. Registered Charity with the purpose of assisting in
raising up and encouraging churches and leaders in over 45 countries and on all 5 continents for work in
churches, charities and other humanitarian assistance groups. Its website is at: http://www.principles.tv.
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